
                                Apl 23 [18]86 
Effie my own Darling Little Girl __ Ɵ 
 Oh Effie Darling, my Darling[,] I do love you so & long so to see you and for all the rest 
besides seeing that makes us two so very very happy when we are together.  But Darling it is 
still seven weeks distant & we must try & be patient awhile longer__  This is to be your Sundays 
letter & I do hope my darling that nothing will prevent your getting it.  I was so sorry for your 
last Sunday’s disappointment after going for your letter & making all the effort to be so 
disappointed is just simply dreadful.  You feel for the time as if you simply could not stand it at 
all and it is horrible but by the next Sunday you are as wild at the chance of a letter that you will 
risk another.  That Darling has been my experience and I know it has been the same with you.    
Darling your letter yesterday was better than usual for some time past and I enjoyed its 
sweetness & wished there had been more but I should always make that wish anyhow_  If none 
of the cloths which I sent you please you as well as the thing you have had in mind then Darling 
I will have the tailor send for samples of some other patterns_  I think that however the ribs 
seem to run in those patterns they would run diagonally when made up_  Darling I havent any 
strong choice in those cloths & liked any of the three better than no. 1_  Of the three I cant 
recall without the samples which I preferred_  I dont think we shall be at all bothered by the 
lines not running in the right direction__ Ɵ  Darling I thank you for sending Sue’s letter.  I was 
very glad that she is feeling so much better & especially glad that she seems to have gotten 
over her old feelings which prompted that awful letter.  That was a dreadful letter for a sister to 
write a brother & especially as I was situated & was the most dreadful cut I ever received from 
anyone in my life__  But of late I imagine she has been pleasanter and writes in this letter as 
tho’ she had forgiven us for the sin we committed against her by loving each other.  I should be 
glad if she could have some good pupils in New York for it would be a good thing for her_  She 
has got musical talent & she would profit immensely by good teaching & this would make it 
possible for her to have that especially if she could get several pupils__  I saw a sample of the 
parlor paper & didn’t like it very well but perhaps when it has been hung & in a furnished room 
I shall like it better___  It had I thought a faded look slightly but I had a very small piece & 
couldn’t get much idea of it from the piece__  I am glad that they are feeling so prosperous & 
do hope that a day of better things is drawing at home for things have been anything but lovely 
there so long_  The girls are now at an age when they want to fly around all the time & because 
they cant be on the go constantly I think more than for any other reason they are unhappy at 
Madison.  They who have so much to make them happy make themselves miserable by fretting 
for what they cannot have.  I do not know how they have been of late[,] whether more 
contented or not.  I can tell nothing almost from their letters of the state of affairs at home.  It 
seems to be a forbidden subject. 

Darling I enclose a calendar in which I have blacked all the year except the few 
remaining unhappy weeks.  Dont you see my own Darling Ɵ what a small fraction of the whole 



time it is which is left?  April is nearly gone & it has gone very quickly & May will go even faster 
still.  So Darling there is cheer in that thought_  And then Darling there is more cheer still in the 
thought that we are to meet next month in all the time thro’ May & then in June_  Well Darling 
never mind about June.  We can’t describe what is to come then but I do hope we can have our 
meeting all alone by ourselves where no one can see us for I am sure that we shall both have an 
awful breakdown after this terrible wait.  Where is our meeting going to be Effie Darling[?]  
Have you thought about that[?]  Where had we better meet?  Shall it be at 51 West 37th St or 
do you think we had better try to arrange a trip together as we did last year_  If I leave here on 
Friday afternoon I can be at Albany on Saturday afternoon.  If I leave on Saturday at 3 am I can 
be in New York on Sunday morning at 6 or so a.m.  I think that I will however take the 3 PM 
Friday most probably.  I shall be nearly crazy the last few days and it gets me wild now to think 
of it.  Oh Darling we will have such a meeting as lovers rarely know anything about for we shall 
have so much to ask & so much to tell & we shall not be able to leave each others arms for fear 
we shall wake up & find that it was all a dream.  But it wont be any dream & when it comes we 
shall be most blissfully happy both of us.  Darling do you ever now a days go back & think over 
all our long acquaintance & see how this love has grown on us stronger stronger stronger all the 
time from nothing?  I do very often go back to the times when we used to be together & be so 
happy in it & yet when separation[,] while hard[,] wasn’t anything compared with what it is 
now.  In fact we then saw but very little of each other_  I remember that when I long years ago 
took you to the Joseffy concert Mamma thought it was mean of me to take you when you hear 
so much & [ill.] not take my sisters who hear so little.  But Darling even then I presume we were 
drawing nearer to each other tho I then fully imagined that I was in love with Lillie Buttz & was 
to all intents & purposes but not enough to lay down everything for her.  My love for her never 
contemplated giving up my chosen line of work at all but Darling my love for you would take me 
from it in a moment if I felt that there was other & more lucrative work in other lines__  I love 
to think back to those old times when we were so happy in each other without any thought of 
love & then to think of these new times when our love grew to a passion beyond our control & 
we gave up & found such sweet comfort in the satisfaction[,] the complete satisfaction[,] we 
each found in the others love.  Oh Darling as I look at your pictures & see your dear face it isn’t 
the face of my Effie for my Effie wears on her face a smile which has grown there since I told 
her I didn’t feel cousinly any more.  It is the face of my Effie which I want to see with the sweet 
love smile & the light in her eyes & the something[,] I cant tell what but a something I can feel 
in every movement of her body[,] that shows that all through my Effie there has pervaded a 
something which was too large for her heart to hold it.  My Darling Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  I cant tell you what 
this is.  I presume a man is too clumsy to show it & you have never seen it in me but a woman is 
like a delicate sensitive electric needle & bring the magnet never so near & there is a sensitive 
tremor all through the instrument.  And Darling, I have seen this so often in you when we have 
shut the door & everyone is away and I have put my arms about you & we have walked to the 



sofa & sat down together.  It has seemed to me as if your heart was so full that it was shining 
out of your eyes[,] expressing itself in every muscle_  It was so the morning we took our drive to 
German Valley.  It was so even the night you had hay fever so badly.  It was so hundreds of 
times last summer and something like it gave me hope even against hope before I told you of 
my love for I saw that light in your eyes that Sunday on the hill at Madison but I didn’t know it 
then as I do now_  I wonder if I am too staled to show outwardly by any such signs what I feel & 
feel so strongly.  I don’t suppose Darling that you can understand the peculiar grace I will call 
it[,] for in my eyes it is that[,] which goes into your attitude no matter what when time I see you 
& when this thought of love is thoroughly awakened__  But it is no imagination on my part I 
feel sure tho I couldn’t define it & perhaps you cant see what I mean but I know you must feel 
the blood go quicker in your arteries & the heart get faster & the breath come quicker and feel 
an exaltation which I cant define or express[,] a lightness and at the same time a delicious rest 
all through your body as if you were at rest & nothing could be more restful than our being 
happy so happy in each others presence__  I feel all this but I don’t imagine it shows but Darling 
I can see before me now your face in the half light of that parlor as I saw it so often in the nights 
of last summer & your lips are parted with a peculiar smile & it lights your whole face with what 
poets call the love light_  If I could see that face in the reality today how blessed I should be _ 

 But Darling I must write about something else tho today I am full of this as I am every 
day & I presume that I shall always be.  Oh Darling I do love you & next to this[,] equal to it or I 
[ill.] believe before it[,] is the wonderful wonderful sweet blessed happy thought that you love 
me.  I know it Darling.  I fully believe it & I fully believe that your heart is great enough to satisfy 
my greatest demands.  You dear dear girl we were cousins & we did lead a happy friendship 
under that flag but Darling how infinitely dearer & more precious is the ownership we now 
have in each other & the precious knowledge of our mutual love_  We both believe all this & 
know it all & Darling, it is more & more precious all the time & makes us dearer & dearer to 
each other all the time.  Ɵ  I do love you so Effie. 

Well Darling I don’t see that there is much hope that I will write on any other subject 
today.  The most important piece of news is that I have arranged to have my breakfast late[,] 
7:30 or later if I wish.  This move relieves me of one difficulty which has bothered me & that is 
the worry over being late forever_  Last night Miss Weed & I went to Warders for a call and that 
is the only social diversion I have taken this this week. 

I do hope Darling that you will get this letter on Sunday morning.  I shall carry it to the 
office in person to make sure it of it for you and I shall feel very badly for you if the letter fails 
you on Sunday.  I do hope that it will not.  Now Darling there is more than I would like to write 
but I have used up my time & must stop my letter.  Oh Effie Darling[,] I am full of love & I do 
want you so dreadfully.  I hope your letter has come in the morning mail but I do not look for it 
till this afternoon.  Goodbye my precious darling little girl 

 



with love love love & kisses from your own loving 
          Harry__ 

Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  


